BLACK HILLS HUMAN SERVICES COLLABORATIVES
4th ANNUAL COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT FORUM AGENDA
MAY 15 1:30-4:30
RUSHMORE PLAZA HOLIDAY INN RAPID CITY

1. WELCOME AND OVERVIEW OF 2013 ACTIVITIES – Sandy Diegel, John T. Vucurevich Foundation

2. RAPID CITY CRISIS CARE CENTER
   a. Three Years In Review – Senator Alan Solano, Behavior Management Systems
   b. Published Report on Impact to the Community – Dr. Rita Haxton, Rapid City Regional Hospital

3. NEW YOUTH SYSTEM PROGRAMS
   a. Arise Reception, Shelter, Reporting Center – Staci Jonson, LSS
   b. Intensive Family Services Team - Amanda Hermsen, YFS
   c. Juvenile Detention Alternatives Initiative (JDAI) Statewide Expansion – Liz Heidelberger

4. NEW COMMUNITY PROGRAMS
   a. Program Up – Jim Kinyon, Catholic Social Services
   b. Rapid City Community Paramedic Program – Jason Culberson, Rapid City Fire Department

5. JOHN T. VUCUREVICH FOUNDATION PROSPERITY INITIATIVE – Sandy Diegel

6. SPECIALTY COURTS INITIATED BY SB70
   a. Drug Court – Michelle Percy, 4th Circuit Magistrate Judge
   b. DUI Court – Heidi Linngren, 7th Circuit Magistrate Judge
   c. Vets Court – Judd Thompson, 7th Circuit Chief Court Services Officer

7. WORDS OF APPRECIATION TO RETIRING LEADERS

8. ADJOURN FOR MAY IS MENTAL HEALTH AND SUICIDE PREVENTION MONTH CELEBRATION AND NETWORKING AT MAIN STREET SQUARE (5:00-7:00)

The John T. Vucurevich Foundation honors and builds on the personal legacy of giving of John T. Vucurevich by facilitating solutions to key challenges facing South Dakota and the Black Hills Region in the areas of health and human services, education and the arts. JTVF provides funding and human resources to make a greater impact on the community through a collaborative approach that creates a sense of shared responsibility among partners and promotes long-term sustainable change.